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" After three weeks of re-
lentless reconoitering, con-
stant concentration and hec-
tic hornin' in, the "Just
Around" committee solemnly
handed in their exacting re-
port summarizing their ob-
servations. "We find, "said
the committee in bold, black
writing," that socially, things
are okey doke!" Our sincere
thanks to the committee for
their detailedreport. Expense
money will not be forthcom-
ing.
# * *" And thusly we carry on to
the super super extra special
Barn Dance. Officially speak-
ing there are but 21 dating
days till the BigNite. Fright-
ening, isn't it? We can just
visualize your hair standing
on end. (Well, you of the
younger,healthier crowd any-
way.)" The initial Roller Skating!
party of the social whirl has
beenslatedfor the 21st of this
month. (For statistically
minded students, 11 days
hence.) The A.W.S.S.C. is its
sponsor ... The Roller Bowl
is the place ...All of you
(and especially you) are the
invitees. You'll be reminded
again. * # *
Ah,but even sooner, in fact
practically on top of us, is the
Mendel Mixer . .. That skull
and cross bones affair . . .
given annually so that the
Medical-minded students can
get it all out of their system.
Somethinghas been promised
to entertain the dancers dur-
ing intermission. And you
know what that means. We
can only hope that nothing
drastic occurs. It's really
some fun tho. But come and
see for yourself. Tonight;
Casey hall;usual hour,but a
very special time." " *" Just Around:
Bob Mahaney (new Sopho-
moreprexy) enlarging his vo-
cabulary via cross word puz-
zles ...Kay Leonard leaving
S. C. for a quarter to visit her
Grandparents in Wisconsin... we hope she remembered
her ice skates . . . Virginia
Marinoff missing lunch..but
it was really a very important
telephonecall! Jean Kennard
and a dozen other people
showing the cough drop bus-
iness what a realboom islike!. . . Mary Buchanan return-
ing to the happy hunting
ground lastMonday. Wish she
were back to stay...PegMc-
Gowan, a big girl now. Rea-
son: A birthday last week...
Sis Abernathy baked a most;
delicious cake ... well, a cake|...anywayEmmett McKillop!
thought it was good...Mary!
Lou O'Neil and "a friend" atj
"Tannhauser" last Wed. .. .
good seats, too ... Tommy;
Anderson and Willie Petting-1
er doing their bit for the rest
of the Opera lovers ...Betty
DeVoto taking a small hike
each morning to and from S.
C. ... and speaking of hikes,
accommodating Gene Tardiff
will take a capacity crowd in
his little runabout . . .
— Courtesy of Seattle Star. Photo byManuel Vera
Picketing Frosh voters were Peg McCormick and
Par Kennard, aspirants for freshmen offices. Un-
fortunately, the yearlings were sandwich uncon-
scious, for neither co-ed was successful.
Second Count Selects
Craig As Frosh Prexy
"I'mgoing tobedifferent,Iwillactually carry outmy cam-
paignplatform" grinned genial, lanky Ed Craig, newly elect-
edyearlingprexyas he expressedhis pleasureover the fresh-
man vote. "I'm certainly glad the class thought enough of
me to place their confidence in me and my aims," he con-
tinued.
Craig, a member of the SPEC-
TATOR, and the assistant to Bill
Bates on the newly organized
publicity board, is the first out-
of-town student to win this al-
ways hotly contested freshman
election.
Two ballotings were necessary
to make the choice, for the first
one was declared void because
several freshmen did not register|
when voting. 'Craig" led by the
narrow margin of eight votes on
the first balloting, and enlarged!
his lead to a decisive margin in
the second.
Mary Currid, svelte freshman;
from Immaculate, a general arts'
major, was chosen as second in
command of the neophytes. Currid
is a member of the business staff
of the SPECTATOR, as well aa a
typist on both this publicationand
the publicity board.
Mary Jane Kelly, sister of
former ASSC prexy Bill, won the
coveted post as treasurer, while
Dorothy Tvete is the new scribe
of the yearlings.
"Butch" Thompson, the only
other male on the executive board





Calling all Freshmen, Sopho-
mores, Juniors and Seniors! The
K. C. morgue is the setting for
this evening's skull and crossbone
dancing party cooked up by thei
MendelianCutups. Dust off ye olde|
family skeleton for a partner and!
take off for "The social event of!
the year." Incidentally, if anyone U.
worrying about finding a date, the j
skeleton in the biology !ab is a j
"rattling" good prospect.
To quoteCo-Chairman Bob Low-
den, "There is no need to tell the
Iupper classmen about the fun had
at the Mendel Club, but to the
Freshmen and new membersof the
A. S. S. C, it's something not toI
miss. But don't take my word
—
come and find out.1
'
Operation Set
Sharing the limelight with Sid
Woody's orchestra,, returning by
popular demand of the student
body, will be that famous "Inter-
mission Operation." For this great
event the Mendel Club has secured
the services of that well known and
renown, famous and infamous,
Dr. Thicision who will wield the
cleaver on some happy hypochron- j
driac to be selected at random
from the audience.
Co-Chairman Marion Treiber in
announcing the following commit-
tees stated that she has had un-
limited cooperation from each and
1every member of the club, and
tliat through this unified effort
the dance is hound to be a greater
success than that of last year.
Few Tickets Left
Tick<H committee chairman
Stapleton announces that the
i ticket supply is rapidly dwindling
as dance time draws near. Charles
:Reed, intermission entertainmentIhead, promises something "new
jand different."
Betty Ann EUley haads the com-Imittee whose decoration plans willIbe executed by the following
|members. Joan Larsen,Mary Bro-
!zovitch, Ma ri?a rite Punning, RitaIDeranloW, Louise Brinck, MarionTreiber, Eleanor Connell, Don
Nelson, Bob Lowden, Bud Bader,
Jerry Dragovich, Bill Stapleton,
Wilbur Abbott, Bill Haines, and
Ed Powew.
So now you know there will be
a great mixer at the K. C. hall
tonight from 9:80 until 12:30 for
the slight tariff of 35c. We'll see
you there and If not you will be




At an impressive ceremony held
in the Providence Hospital Audi-
torium, six graduating students of
the Providence Hospital School of
Nursing received their pins and
thirty entering students were
given their caps, on Monday eve-
ning, October 6.
The Reverend James B. McGold-
rick, S.J., gave the invocation,
which was followed by vocal se-
lections by the Seattle College
Women's Trio. The Reverend Ger-
ald R. Beezer,S.J., then addressed
the nursing students. He spoke
about the nature of the nursing
profession,and declared thatnurses
practicing in a Catholic hospital
have the added advantage of a re-
ligious atmosphere.
Rosary Sung
Following Father Beezer's talk,
Bette Loggins sang "The Rosary."
A banjo duet by Helen Ellis and
Roily Ellis,and a guitar solo given
by Roily Ellis provided the much
appreciatedmusical entertainment.
The graduating nursing students,
Sister Constantia, Sister Conrad
Mary, Sister John Michael, Jose-
phine Janos, Mary Margaret Mc-
Lean, Ritamarie McSorley, and
Ruth Huettl, then received their
pins. Presentation of the pins was
madeby Sister Eugenien, Superior,
and Sister Zephirin, Director of
Nurses.
Class Gives Creed
The conferring of caps to en-
trants to the Providence School
of Nursing was the next ceremony.
Sister Zephirin and Margaret Fel-
ton, R.N., made the presentations.
After this ceremony, the class re-
cited the pledge and creed. Those
receiving caps were the following:
Marguerite Barrette, Muriel Brad-
shaw, Helen Cockrill, Genevieve j
Dore, Joan Dunham, Beatrice Far-




Other entering students includ-
ed: June King, Dorothy Klansnic,
Donnamae Linburgh, Evelyn Ma-
!guire, ElaineMarks,Francine Mar-
I tin, Blanche McGuire, Georgia
■ Meiers, Bernice Michaels, Frances
Muttart, Mary Nielsen, Elaine
Overley, Margaret Ropes, Mary
Schiltz, Dolores Stebbins, Betty Jo
Sullivan, Arlene Taylor, and Kath-
leen Wallace.
The entering class was formally I
presented to the hospital by Dr.!
H. T. Buckner, M.D., a member of j
the Providence staff. Dr. H. A.
Shaw, M.D., accepted the group in
an informal talk.
After the recessional, a recep-




writers, rewrite men, typ-
ists, and advertising per-
sonnel MUST ATTEND
the Spec meeting today!I
Spectator Raps Student-Body Slackers!
The Spectator has the utmost contempt for many in the student body of Seattle College.
Here we have a school that should be printing a paper ranking journalistically along
with those of the best college publications in the nation, yet because a student body of
nearly two thousand persists in remaining comfortably on the sidelines, this paper is fail-
ingtomerit even favorable comparison with local high school publications.
It is folly to expect an editorial staff to produce an entire newspaper. Those only re-
motely concerned with journalism realize that it takes reporters, headline writers, copy
readers, and many more to make a successful college paper. People realize also that it
takes more than just willingness to qualify ai a newspaperman. Ittakes hard work,study,
and experience.
Knowing that all these things are prime requisites for a successful Spectator reporter
it isno wonder that we are worried over the fact that the staff other than itseditors iscom-
posed mostly of freshman students. How can anyone expect or ask these inexperienced
men and women to put out a splendid publication.
The success of this freshman staff can come only from actual experience and from the
aid of old hands at the game who are willing tc» help.
The Spectator knows that there are students,many of them,in this collegewhocan qual-
ify for work on the paper. Itknows that nearly anyone can sell advertising, that some can
help in typing, proof-reading, or in a hundred small but necessary capacities. The Spec-
tator also knows that it takes a good verbalkick in the pants to get any action out of the
majority of students in this school. It is for this reason that editorially the paper makes
the following statement:
"Either the student body of Seattle College cease jellyfishing around and support the
paper or run the risk of having the paper explode like a stick of dynamite a name reveal-
ingcampaign that will ferret out every student who is failing in his duty to support not
only the Spectator, but any other organization in this institution."
This statement is not meant in any tone other than afirm warning to all those who know
!n their hearts that they could be helping Seattle College,but are not.
Today at twelve noon The Spectator will !i :>ld a meeting in room seven of the Science
building in an attempt to add to its staff the men it so badly needs. The Spectator chal-
lengesanyone with experience to dare stay away!
The student body as a whole is a failure as far as this paper is concerned unless they
see to it individually and collectively that their paper and their clubs are supported to the
best of everyone's ability.
— (Editorial)
Frosh-Soph Annual Specialty,BarnDance,




The revitalized dramaguild gave
vent to some of their potential
capabilities at their first meeting
of the year. At this meeting Miss
Ruth Balkena, who, currently star-
ring in "Private Lives" at the
Penthouse, was introduced as the
Guild's new directress.
Miss Balkema then outlined the
plans for the coming year which
promise an inovation in the policy
of the Guild. One is, only members
of the Guild will be able to partici-
pate in the coming productions.
Another is, the Guild is going to
branch out into the productionend
of plays, instead of limiting itself
to acting only.
Father R. Carmody, S. J., the
Guild's moderator, has announced
that the Guild wants to have an
organization worthy enough to
represent Seattle College on the
stage. ,
The Guild requests that those
interested in their activities be at
the ProvidenceHospitalauditorium
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. There
all potential thespians will be able
to sign up for the year's activities
andtry out for the first production
of the year. The only requirements
are that members must attend a
majority of the year's meetings.
This requirement will be enforced
because the Guild does not want
students participating in plays
just for the "fun of it." They want
students who will be willing to
learn not only acting, but the pro-
duction phase of plays as well.
At this moment a definite date
has not been set for the nextmeet-
Jng, but it will be announced in
the near future. At this next meet-
ing the stage manager, the busi-
ness manager and various commit-
tees,will be chosen.
The first play the Guild will pro-
duce this year will be "Tons of
Money," an extremely humorous
and well-known play. Therefore,
for a bigger and better Drama
Guild all budding actors and ac-
tresses and those interested should
report at the Providence Hospital




"It is my earnest desire to see
every student at Seattle College
take part in some form of public
speaking, preferably debating dur-
hvg the period of his college
studies. Iam particularly inter-
ested in seeing the Freshmen and
Sophomores get off to a good start
in the College Forum. In addition
to the Lindberg Medal,Iwill offer
a set of Volumes to the club to be
given as a prize to the most faith-
ful member of the Forum during
the school year." Thus Dean Mc-
Goldrick closedhis interesting wel-
come address to the new students
at the first regular meeting of the
College Forum, Wednesday eve-
ning. Father McGoldrick introduced
the Club's new moderator, Mr.
JosephMcMurray, who in turn gave
a short talk outlining the work of
the group for the coming year.
Although new as a member of
the faculty, Mr. McMurray is well
known at the College as an out-
standing leader in his student
years. He is one of the finest
speakersand debaters ever to have
represented the Maroon and White
in intercollegiate debating circles.
Following Mr. McMurray's ad-
dress an election of officers for
the fall quarter was held. For the
Presidency of the Club Ed Craig
edged out Fritz Verscheuren in a
hotly contested election. Bob
Mahaney defeated Dona Moberg
and Becky McArdle for the Vice-
Presidency; MaryEllenNachtsheim
received a unanimous vote for
Secretary of the Club, and Dick
Maguire was elected Treasurer.
During the debate of the evening
Ed Craig opposed LillianPerri on
the question, "Resolved: That Se-
attle College Should Have Inter-
collegiate Basketball."
At the next meeting of the
Foi-nm, Dick Matruire will oppose
Ann Baillargeon on the question,
"Resolved: That Seattle College








Presidency, again proving his able-
ness in leadership and loyalty at
Seattle College. BillBates, another
able leader, former president of
his Freshman class, and an active
booster for Seattle College, just
returned from Alaska, proved his
popularity by being chosen to ful-
fill the office of vice-president.
Florida Perri, our business ex-
ecutive in the bookstore, won by
a large majority the office of sec-
retary. In charge of the class
funds (also debts) Dick Walsh,
smiling red-headed business man-
ager of the Aegis of '41, was
electedTreasurer. AlBurke,prom-
inent figure in the hiking club, was
chosen to the office of sergeant-
at-arms to keep the meetings con-
ducted in an orderly manner.
A class with such spirit and co-
operation under the leadership of
such fine officers should go far!
More Classes Added
To S C Curriculum
As all the available rooms in the
Liberal Arts and Science buildings
are utilized to their maximum
capacity, night classes in English,
Engineering Drawing, Blue Prini
Reading and News Writing have
been removed to the Engineering
Building. Many of the classes,
ranging from 80 to 90 students
had to be divided.
News writing, a two-hour class,
is being offered at Seattle College
Night School this quarter. Sidney
Copeland, Post- Intelligencer re-
porter, the first Pacific Coast
Newspaperman to win a major
prize in the annual C.I.T. Xational
safety contest has been engaged
as instructor. His coverage of Se-
attle's 1039 "100 Deathless Days"
campaign won him second prize.
Mr. Copeland covers the police
beat on the I.-I. and is former
city editor of the Spokane Press.
The class will meet at 7:30
o'clock, Thursday eveningsIn Room
20:i, Liberal Arts Building. Stu-
dents completing the course will





It's a triple-threat theme ;
for this year's annual frosh-
soph barn dance to be held at
Dick Parker's Pavilion on
Friday, October 31.
For the first time Seattle
College's most popular affair
will be a masked ball, a barn
dance anda Hallowe'en party
all rolled into one, according
to the new Sophomore Pres-
ident,Bob Mahaney who yes-
terday chose Mike Hardeman




composed of Helena Brown,
Dorothy Phillips, and Bernie
Ryan plan to transform the
Pavilion into a setting that
will reflect not only a typical
farmatmosphere,but willalso
glitter with the spirit of Hal-
lowe'en. Cornstalks, pump-
kins,hay, and farmers will be
present in abundance with
ghosts, goblins, witches, and
boogie-men cavorting among
the happy dancers as a spe-
cial feature.
Transportation
Transportation to the scene
of activities will be under the
direction of Rosemary Bisch-
off, who guarantees everyone
aride even if itmust be on the
broomstick of an obliging
witch.
The all important ducats of
admission are to be handled
by Jean Kennard and Fred
Verscheuren. Both predict a
record sale for the event this
Band Set
Tentatively scheduled to en-
tertain with the Jive is the
fine Commodore band, which
has a tremendous following
among theCollegiate and Uni-
versity dancers of this city.
Traditionally a feature of
the Barn Dance is the award-
ing of a prize to the couple
wearing the most novel cos-
tume expressing the atmos-
phere of the occasion. Old-
timers can recall the cigar-
store Indian, the Milkmaid,
the outlaw, the hired-man,
and many other costumes
that threw the entire audience
into unquelled laughter.
Broadcast
The Barn Dance may be
carried over the radio in a
special broadcast this year if
plans now being formed are
successful.
Publicity arrangements will
be handled both through The
Spectator and The Publicity
Board and will be under the
direction of Bob La Lanne
who publicized the Homecom-
ing of last year.
Ticket sale priceat the pres-
ent time is listed at 51.25 per
couple and will go on sale as
soon as the price is definitely
confirmed by the committee.
Ploy Tryouts
This Afternoon
Come To The** MendelMixer
FLASH FLASH FLASH
Anyone interested in
newspaper work is request-
ed to he at the SPECTA-
TORmeeting to be held to-
day at noon in room 7 of
the Science building.
Ballot-Stuffers? No!
Tuesday's Freshman election was a
failure because votes were more nu-
merous than the number who regis-
ered.
Thisordinarily would indicateballot-
tuffing, but the Spectator does not
wish to believe such is the case
Itseems more logical to find fault in
he voting facilities at Seattle College
and the Spectator believes, therefore
that honest voters were so confused at
the inadequate voting stand that they
overlooked, or did not realize they
should register.
This inadequacy must be remedied
if elections in the future are to be a
success, ore. to be accurate; so if the
Knights, who are doing marvelously
under adverse conditions, wish to use
the Spectator Office for a voting room,
they may do so in the future.
Otisian Sketches
Living at the Otis, we have sixty-two striking
personalities.As one of the girls in halls, allow me
ti> open a door or two here and there.
In one room, four are seated comfortably about
the big fireplace with open books spread before
them or lying on their laps.
GeraldineAwe, Cay Gregory, Lia Luccheai (pro-
nounced Lea LuCasey) and Cathy Smith raise three
dark heads with one blonde in gentle accordance.
Bright inquiring eyes stare at you with a sugges-
tion of a smile in their depths.
Geraldine Awe, blonde freshman from Bethel,
Alaska, draws her charm from Mt. Angel's, Oregon,
although a native of California, she chose Seattle
College for her course in medical technology and
Just a minutePeggy! Peggy, these are my Spec-
tator readers— and folks, this is the youngest of my
room-mates, Freshman Peggy Conroy from Scobey,
Montana, pretty auburn-haired sister of Stan. She
ghivera and grins, "School is all right, but this
Seattle fog— doesn't it ever warm up out here?"
Of course it does, Peggy
—
and if you still have
those miserable chest pains that have confined
several Otisians to their beds, why roommate Verna
andIwill again slap on Mother's mustard plaster.
Believe me, it works!
Transfers from Marylhurst, Margarita Arrien
and Dorothy Spanski have already achieved recog-
nition in their adopted Alma Mater. As Juniors,
both are majoring in Business Administration with
ielines
including golf, riding, swimming and
icing. Margarita's dark beauty contrasting with
rothy's honey colored fairness may often be seen
Sodality, in the Spectator office, or on a hike,
;anlzationa of which they are ardent boosters
—
Isingers.
A sophomore, Rita Deranleau, a Junior, Jean
lham, Montana born transfers from St. Cath-
ie's College in St. Paul, Minnesota, and a Fresh-
n, Mary Margaret Witscher, live in sweet har-
mony withRitabeing the possessor of one of those
rare soprano voices so pleasing to the ear and
iirits. Our wonderful
nursing course brought her
Seattle College, where she graces the Glee Club
d Hiking Club with a bubbling personality.Trills
i, "I can't keep dry out here
—
but Iwant to
Also majoring in Business Administration, tiny
>nde Mary from Everett collects milk bottle caps
—to date,she has only 7000, from all over the world
—each one different. "Those from Europe are all
aluminum," she volunteered as we quietly closed
the door.
And so, before we thread our way along the
twisting halls and down the winding stairs, don't
you think we're lucky to possess such large quanti-






a sore point and
feared word with the American
people— is a necessity in today's
high price trend. People are ig-
norant of overspending effects; a
realization that the supply of
goods is lessened by consumption
and that the supply must be pro-
tected is unknown to many. In
times of forced prosperity with
high wages and excessive buying,
prices must rise so resources will
not expire faster than new allot-
ments are produced. Price rises
are, therefore, necessary to reduce
the demand for products where the
source of that product is dying
out.
To conserve products threatened
by over-buying, a price control ad-
ministrator should be installed to
distinguish what should invoke a
control.His duty would be to guard
a menaced supply: as for example,
metallic objects. He could not
touch such items as farm products
or foods that remain stable. Foods
are devoured in even amounts
whether a person is rich or poor.
A person will not eat more salt
on his potatoes whether salt is
cheap or high. Neither will a man
eat more of the necessary foods
than his capacity can maintain.
Prices needn't rise to protect the
food supply for it is, almost, sta-
ble. * * *
An obligation of a price admini-
strator would be to insure a price
level that is stable. This is an
essential point because if a person
borrows money at a certain time,
will his money have the same
value in purchasing power when
he returns it at a later period?
Can that man purchase the same
things for the same price before
he borrowed the money? It is the
duty of the price control execu-
Brand New
BY RUTH BRAND
V for victory . .. most
popular slogan in the world!
today. You see the emblem j
monogrammed on sweaters,
blouses, anklets, stationery,
jewelry and what have you.
Patriotism thus portrayed by
our friends across the sea is j
truly anovel way of instilling j
loyalty and love for one's j
country ... in that country, i
It may be an innate love for J
the repetition of our kinder-
garten days, but we on this
'
side of the Atlantic believe "
we tooshould be permitted to "
play with the alphabet. For j
instance, how about taking j
the same "V" standing it on j
*
its two legs, bracing it with|*
a bar and making an "A" for "
America. A dickey inscribed
with an American "A",a suit j
gadget "A" in form studded |
"
with red, white and blue bril- »
Hants,or apair of anklets dis-
playing the significant initial
*
might do abit towardlighting "




The first nightersare hur-
rying down the aisles to their
seats. The lights are dimmed
and there goes the curtain!
It is Wednesday night, Oc-
tober 22, 8 o'clock p.m., and
the S. C.Music Department is
presenting its first in a series
of Music nights. Program
selections are from college or-
ganizations and from the mu-
sic department, but the high-
light of the evening is the
twenty-minute amateur hour
immediately following the mu-
sical selections. The prize
winner is determined to vote
for you. The place? Science
building, room 32.
Seriously, the S. C. Music
Department is presenting its
first music night on October
22,at Bp.m. Applicants for
the amateur hour please see
Fr. Reidy who will arrange
for your audition.
We are anticipating a lot of
good music entertainment





After an absence of two years
from the body of journalistic zea-
lots that goes to make up the
Spectator staff,Ihave again been
able to wangle my way into the
"Old Gang." As the first in a
series of columns, it might be
proper for me to try to outline a
few of my aims in writing this
piece each week.
First of all, Iam going to at-
tempt to better, in my own small
capacity, anything around and
about S. C. that Ithink needs
bettering. For that reason,Iwill
not lapse into the beautiful anon-
ymity granted an editorial writer
with his prerogative of using the
collective pronoun "we." There
is something I don't like. There
will be no complaints in this
column under the heading of "we
don't like .. ."* ♥ *
Secondly, frommy vantage point
Iwill consistently try to be com-
pletely objective ... in as far as
is humanly possible. There are
some organizations in this school
which have certain points about
them that Idon't like. When and
if these points are brought to my
attention forcibly enough, you, my
readers, may be sure that I'll do
my best to bring them out in the
open. * * *
More than all that, however, I
am going to try and give you a
column that will be of interest
whether you are interestedin some
particular club or not. There will
be some memories of Seattle Col-
lege as it was a few years ago,
when the present Science Building
was lovingly called the "Cheese-
box" . . . when the Gavel Club
was a small group of Collegians
who would rather die than admit
any other organization equalled
Silver Scroll
By Rosemary Weil
An autumn background was the
charming display which greeted
the guests at last Sunday's Faculty
Tea held at the home of Miss
Peggy McGowan.
Dahlias, roses, and a beautifully
arranged table also played a ma-
jor part in providing the beautiful
setting.
Hostesses for the tea were the
members of the Silver Scroll who
plan to make this event a yearly
tradition.
The receiving line was composed
of Dr. Werby, advisor of the group,
who was attired in black trans-
parent velvet, Mrs. Marie Leon-
ard, Dean of women, and an hon-
orary member of the group. Mrs.
Leonard was charmingly attired
in black crepe with sequins; Mrs.
J. McGowan, at whose home the
tea was held was quite exquisite
in black crepe with pleated white
organza; Miss Nora Keavey,Presi-
dentof the organization was youth-
fully appealing inblack crepe skirt
with black velvet bodice.
Seated at each end of the ar-
tistically arranged table were Miss
Frances McGuire in a beige chif-
fon with marquisette ruching and
Miss Rosemary Weil, Secretary-
Treasurer, in white net with pink
chiffon blouse.
Miss Peggy Ann McGowan ina
multi-colored plaid Chinese skirt
with a white silk blouse and Miss
Mary Doherty in Magenta quilted
taffeta were assisting about the
room. Also helping to serve were
Miss Lorrayne Eisen in powder
blue organza, Miss Betty Kumhera
in an apricot taffeta print, and
Miss Betty Germer in turquoise
chalk crepe.
Since informality and sociability
keynoted the affair, Doctors, phil-
osophy and mathematics instruc-
tors, History and Economic pro-
fessors put aside all thought of
work and school to enter into the
charming sociability of the event.
The success of the tea served
as a more conclusive desire of the




Monday, October 16, 8:15 p.m.
The Civic Auditorium is nearly
filled with over3,000 music lovers.
Peggy McGowan and Richard Jor-
don Walsh watchingfrom the main
floor. Nan Standish, Dorothy
Spanski, Marguerite Arrien, and
Betty Gaffney looking down from
Uhe balcony. 11l is the opening of
Ithe Seattle opera season with the
j San Francisco Opera company pre-
senting "Manon." Miss GraceIMoore is singing the title role and
her first appearance on the stage
is the signal for an ovation from
the audience. Throughout the five
acts Miss Moore's portrayalof the
very fickle "Manon" captures the
attention and the hearts of the
patrons. Though perhaps she is
exceeded in range and brilliance
by others, the warmth of the diva's
personality is exceptionally well
suited to the highly emotionalpart
she is portraying.
Many of the crowd are present
to see and hear, but more arehere
to be seen and heard.,Yetallagree
that the production is one of the
most competent yet seen. The
chorus' and all supporting singers
are more than adequate, with the
singer who plays the part of
"Manon's" uncle, one Lorenzo Al-
vary,receiving many curtain calls.
His enthusiastic and inspired per-
formance is an unexpected high-
light.
Eight-fifteen, Tuesday evening.
Three* different but not entirely
strange stars are shining brightly
in Seattle's heavens. One of the
voices is especially suited to the
sky. With thrilling sweep the gor-
Igeous lyric notes of Bidu Sayao
compel the audience to spellbound
attention. Among those under the
spell of her charm are John Bul-
man and Bud Neely, Mary Havill
and Helen McLendon.
The opera is "Rigoletto," one of
the most popular of them all.Sing-
ing the starring part is Lawrence
Tibbett, giving power and feeling
to the troubles of the Hunchback
jester "Rigoletto." He is holding
the center of the stage and de-
serves all the applause he gets.
But no matter how glorious his
voice nor how perfect his acting,
it is Miss Sayao as the jester's
daughter "Gilda" who steals the
show. Her brilliant rendition of
"Cara Nome," so well done as to
preclude distinction between her
voice and the notes from the flute
in the orchestra is the summit of
beauty in an already good per-
formance. Jan Peerc,e scores in the
difficult part of the hated Duke,
who seems to be responsible for
all of Rigoletto's trouble. How-
ever, his rendition of the famous
aria "La Donna Mobile" is not as
inspired as this famous song rates.
A supporting player, Jerome
Hines, who portrays the Count
Montoreno, thrills the audience




Someone has purloined the sup-
ports that keep the pep of Seattle
Collegians at a high level after a
depressing hour of mental gym-
nastics in the classroom. Formerly
both men and women students
were given the opportunity for a
between the classes "lift" by coke
vendors in the lounges, but some
unprincipled individual has seen fit
to remove these important pieces
of furniture and the results are
already evident in the depressed
expressions on the faces of many
students. This situation will as-
sume the proportions of a crisis,
or even a national emergency if
something isn't done to apprehend
the culprit and return the vendors
to their former surroundings. The
student body will eventually fall
off in scholastic standing due to
lack of energy. Because coke has
been used so long as a source of
quick energy it has become a ne-
cessity and removing it so sud-
denly demands a compensation
equally as sudden or something is
bound to break. If the thief is left
to roam at large, to molest the
public welfare by continuing to ac-
quire coke vendors the government
will have to incorporate anotherI
department to give the public serv-I
ice, and this would be impossible
with so much national defense.
Consequently it Is up to us, the
students of Seattle College to do
our part in bringing about justice





Heartbreaking it was. The two old stu-
dents— the one, a long-established Senior;
the other, an inveterate Junior— lamented
to each other with tear-filled eyes and sor-
row-lined faces. Day upon day, week after
week they had first strongly, then weakly,
insisted to each other that "Seattle College
is none-the-worse for its expansion pro-
gram." Finally, however, they could shun
the truth no longer: "Seattle College will
never be the same again."
'Look at the real Seattle College" they
wailed,"it is so lonely," its halls no more are
filled with laughter,gayiety, frivolity. Only
harassed science students walk its floors. It
is socially deserted.'"
(Author's Note: The"real Seattle College"
aforementioned is now reverently referred to
in the common vernacular as "the Science
Building.")
Oh! if those veteran students had known
how really lonely the "real Seattle College"
has sometimes been, their whimpering la-
ments would have changed into sobbing an-
guish.
Last June, an evening or two after Com-
mencement, we were casually and unfortun-
ately pacing said halls, from sheer force of
habit, in search of human activity. None
was to be found; finally the solitude over-
us and "under the clock" we weepingly col-
lapsed.
But we were notalone inourmisery. Even
the pictures on the walls were miserable.
"TheMan With a Guitar" byFrans Hals was
half-heartedly strumming a mournful dirge
with the help of "The Girl With The Tam-
bourine" 'by John Hoppner, while a group of
background dancers stopped to chant a still
more mournful accompaniment. "Saint Ur-
sula's Dream" by Carpaccio hadevolved into
a horrible nightmare. Down the hall, "The
Artist In His Studio" by Johannes Vermeer
sat absentmindedly sketching little doodles
of skulls and cross.bones. Charles V in his
"Equestrian Portrait" by Titian had. dis-
mounted and stood before his noble steed
frustrately trying to engage him in conver-
sation. Though only recentlymarried, "John
Arnolfini And Wife" by Jan Van Eyck were
already adorned in black crepe. And on the
first floor landing thatnifty painting of "The
Senior Class Picnic of 1787" had turned into
a disconsolate line-up of dreary mourners.
Upstairs in thebiology lab, the aged frogs
were consolingly holding paws with the ag-
ingcats while a frightened skeleton shook so
much his bones rattled.
Saddest of all, though, were the chemicals
in the basement laboratories. So melancholy
were the electrons and protons that, for the
first time in their existence, they spent the
night without each other's company.
Faculty At Fault
What is being done about the Aegis?
We are now reaching the close of the
first month ofschool andstillthe school
yearbook is without an editor, without
a staff.
Last year the Aegis nearly failed
owing to lack of advertising. This year
if the failure threat is still present it
will not be the fault of advertising nor
of the student body; rather it will be
the fault of the faculty and the faculty
alone!
Any publication as important as the
yearbook is facing disaster when its
plans are stymied for a month. How
much more disastrous it is not to have
any plans to. stymie. The Aegis is in
just such a position.
Our Aegis staff must be chosen now
and TheSpectator pities thepoor editor
who must fake pictures of activities
that took place this last month, pities
the writers and make-up men who will
have to be veritable fountains of mem-
ory to recall events, dates, and data
that should have been gathered from
the first week of school.
If we are to have an Aegis at all,
we ask the faculty to give us an editor
and give him to us NOW.
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CAGERS SET FOR SEASON OPENER MONDAY
Hikers In Driving Seat In Four
Team Intramural Loop
By Andy Charvet
Starting next Monday the
K.C.hall will once more ring
with the familiar whistle of
the referee and the boos or
applause of the spectators.
Yes sir, the intramural bas-
ketball season will once more
be under way for the recrea-
tion and health of any boy
who wishes to participate.
At present there are four
teams inthe league. Theyare
the Hikers, ledby Dan Riley;
a team ledby captainMcKay;
Tom Ryan's team with John
Downs at the top; and the
fourth team composed of vet-
erans from ODea High
School.
Gertie the Guesser says
that the team to watch is the
Hikers. Gertie has good rea-
sons for making this decision
with the Hikers having such
a lineupas Al Burke, Dan Ri-
ley, Harkness, Bob Roy, and
Andy Charvet.
Ryan's team with the nu-
cleus of Downs and Hardiman
will be out to show up Gertie
and the Hikers; so be prepar-
ed for anything.
Games will start no later
than 2 o'clock. Captains will
please see to it that they have
their teams on the floor and
ready at 2 o'clock.
Anyone who feels like being
praised, booed and, maybe,
even knocked around, should
see McKay about being a ref-
eree. The only requirement is
to be heavily insured. A time
keeper and score keeper are
also wanted.
These games are notheld to
see which team isable to over-
MUTTERINGS
In MAROON
By Dan Riley ,
tWell kids, the sports wheel is spinning once again. In-amural basketball beginsMonday, with the most promisingason in yearson deck. At least four teams will open playid it'sgoing to be a lot of fun for players and fans alike,jt that's only one spoke on the wheel.TomBrennan lias the bowlingalleys filled to near capacityitlibothsemi-expertsandnovices scattering the pins. Dave
Barry is the class of the keglers so far with several 180 and
190 games to his credit. EdKohls is another who is due to
burn up the alleys with his good form and pin-cracking
power.
IBadminton is enjoyedby several women students each day,ut as yet the maleanimal at S. C. has not invaded the K.of. courts. By the way, athletic experts rate badminton,le toughest sport in existence, from the point of physicalsertion.The weatherman has put the hex on golf and riding butou can expect these two will getunder way soon. Jack Ter-ar will be the riding club head while BillPowers will master
the golfers. These two sports are heartily recommended for
both men and women students.
There's one activity whichIthink is an athletic activity
and should have moreof aplace on this page. I'mspeaking
of old HiyuCole
— the HikingClub. If youenjoy gettingout
inGod's country, wearingyour old clothes,letting your hair
down andbeing yourself of six yearsago, it's the activity for
Of course, there's no place in the club for the panty-waists
who can't standphysical exertion. It'sno place for the love-
struck who imagine themselves inheaven when they101lun-
der a tree looking into the eyesof their dream. It'sno activ-
ity for those unfortunates who have no pioneer spirit.
There'llbe ahike soon— try it— you'll enjoy it.
This Vern Harkens of the Hikers looks like a sure-fire
hit of the basketball season— he"s deadly around the foul
circle. Johnny Downs will be one of the scoring threats and
will monopolize backboard play. John McKay promises to
floor a good team and will play his "wait for the breaks"
style of ball.
Iowe an apology to the Intercollegiate Knights. Imade
acrack inlast week's column relative to the fact that several
of the clubs were always hollering "buy a ticket toourmix-
er,"or to helpout oldKutta KuttaRug. In that bit of civil-
ized slanderIincluded the fair name of the Knights. For
thatIapologize because the Knightshave never in their ex-
istence asked for contributions of any sort. My sincerest
thanks toTony Buhr for calling this blunder tomy attention.
Official Basketball Rules
1. There shall be no postponed games unless a scheduled
Same may be substituted. In this case the teams who asked
for thesubstitution must play the game on theday left open
E
r the team replacing them.
2. No game shall start later than 2:10 P. M. Any team
tiich fails to show by this time shall lose by forfeit.
3. No team shall be permitted to pick up more than one
lyer in any one game. This player must be agreeable to
c opposition and must be playing for a team lower in
standing than themselves. The team at the bottom of the
bindings, however, may draw from any team except the
eading team.
4. No team shall be allowed to play with less than four
players. This includes a possible one pick-up.
5. In accordance with the National Intercollegiate basket-
ball rules, no player shall be allowed to remain in a game
fter he is disqualified for four fouls or for any other dis-
qualifying offense. This rule shall in no case be set aside.
6. Use of foul or profane language shall immediately dis-
qualify a player from a game. This rule shall be enforced
fthe discretion of the referee who is urged to
be as rigid
possible in its administration.
7. No team shall have more than eight players on its
ster at any one time.
8. No player shall be allowed to switch teams unless his
team is willing tomake a trade.
t9. A ball which hits the roof of the gym at the K. of C.all be given the opposition out of bounds.10. The referee shall be the chief official of any game.s decisions, concerning the interpretation of rules shall
not be protested, but decisions concerning the rules them-
selves shall be protested.
Gertie The Guesser
Gertie the Guesser is back again
this week, somewhat disheartened
but nevertheless willing. Last week
she not only took an awful beat-
ing but her article was all messed
up inpublication.
Gertie guessed the following




- lowa St., Columbia-
Brown, Fordham-S. M. U., Duke-
Tennessee. Cornell-Syracuse.
Gertie guessed the following
games incorrectly: O. S. S.-U. of
W., W. S. S.-Cal, Ohio St-U. S. C,
Perm -Harvard, Wisconsin-Mar-
quette, Mississippi St.-Alabama.
Won 9, lost 6, percentage.600.
Here's the prophecy for this
week:
W. S. C. overU. of W. 6-0.
Stanford overU. S. C, 25-14.
Tex. Christian over Indiana, 6-0.
Perm over Yale, 33-6.
Santa Clara over Calif., 20-6.
Idaho over Gonzaga, 13-0.
Marquette over Mich. St., 20-0.
Minnesota overPitt., 19-0.
Nebraska over Kansas, 14-6.
MississippiSt. over L.S. IT.,13-0
Northwestern over Wis., 7-6.
Notre Dame overGa. Tech.,13-0.
U.S.C. over Oregon, 19-7.
Fordham over N Carolina, 26-0.
Columbia overPrinceton, 13-0.
We'll be seeingyou.
Charles Lamb called his beloved
books his "ragged veterans" ..
he hated "books that are not
books"— such as encyclopedias.
power the other teams nor to
serve as a clique for a certain
group of boys. They are to
provide everystudent of Seat-
tle College with recreation
and sportsmanship.
It isin thesport field where
the true nature of boy comes
outand where theroughspots
of selfishness are smoothed
down to the truemetalof give
and take.
Girls' Sports
By Clark and Eisen
Heeding oft- repeated supplica-
tions that swimming be introduced
into the curriculum of women's
sports, which on organization last
week included hiking, riding, golf,
badminton and bowling, Father
Gaffney, S.J., this week asked that
all girls interested leave their
names with him before Wednes-
day. Twenty-five or more girls
must turn out in order that the
group may secure the privileges
which include swimming privately,
once a week,at the Y.W.C.A. with
instruction by the pool profession-
als.
Although subordinated to Bowl-
ing, the Badminton turnout testi-
fied to its popularity as a good
year-round sport. At the K. C
Hall the courts are open from
12:30 until 3:00 with rackets and
shuttles provided for those lacking
equipment. Ladder competition will
start soon to be followedlater by
inter-class and club skirmishes, in
both singles and doubles. This, it
is hoped, will prove an incentive
for students to play more often.
In riding, as in other sports,
provision is made for both ama-
teur and connisseur as there is
rudimentary instruction for be-
ginners and advanced drills and
trail work for the more advanced
students.
"A good book is the precious
lifeblood of a master spirit, em-
balmed and treasured up on pur-
pose to life beyond life." (Milton).
"Reading," said Bacon, "maketh
a full man...if he readlittle,he
had need have much cunning, to




If you are a freshman or anew i
student, you needn't waste your 11
precious time on what was written ;
in answer to Chief Riley's plain- i
tive plea of "Words! Gimme I
words!" Or if you are so strongly ;
a sophisticate, a cynic, that you ■
deem it childish to conjure up a <
dream now and then, to wax just
a bit sentimental o'er the deeds of ,
yore— if such you are, turn but ,
quickly the page.
But if you would share a mem-1
ory or two with me, read on, my ]
friend, read on!
Yes sir, wehad a lot of fun way!,
back when. (I sink wearily to my ;
creaking, leather
- covered chair, <
light my ever-so-smelly pipe, tug
intermittently at mygreying beard
and ramble on). Yes sir, fun we ,
had, and laughs, and fights, and
thrills a-plenty.
Would that the old leather horse 1
that wiles away the years in a 1
corner of the Casey gym could I
talk; myriad, I'll wager would be 1
his memories. Isuppose he'd re- <
member the afternoon that "Cruis- !
er" Mike Hunt, tripping ever so 1
lightly over the gym, torpedoed
Uncle Dan'l Rdley amidships,
smashing1 him against the wall of ,
the court. It looked for a minute ■
as if old "Paunch" would go on j
thru and bowl a game or so.
And the day lanky Larry Mc-
Donald went absolutely berserk ]
to the tune of 26 hard
-earned ;
points, to tie up a mark at which ;
all had a try, but nonesurpassed.
They came close, though: Hendry, ,
Janikula and Tom Ryan with 25, |
and Bill Strickland with 23.
The laurel wreath for the best
game of the year, you'll have to I
agree, must adorn the collective i
Vrow of the Misfits and DeHunks.
(Courage, children, the players
weren't gruesome as the names). 1
They fought it out in as great a 1
finish as this greybeard has ever
.seen: the Misfits with Janikula;
and Hendry, the DeHunks with noj
particular stars
— just a bunch of
kids- fighting their hearts out to
win.
And, lest we forget, let's men-
tion the "Demon Incarnate" Hank
rfeigas, quiet, steady Al Burke,
masterful John McKay, fiery Phil
Kennedy and Bill Strickland.
Came the Spring, as Spring has,a habit of doing, and off we did
'trek to Collins Field for a crack
at that favoritenephew of Ameri-
■ ca's favorite game, to wit, soft-
i ball. Watch us play Softball and' you will wonder no longer from
1 whence came the phrase "from the
■ sublime to the ridiculous."
; You all rememberhow liedRolfe
smashed the first pitch of the sea-
-1 son far over the center field bar-
rier, how Don Nelson and "Weary
J Willie" Orland pitched such spark-' ling games, and how Dan Riley
|would on occasion lay down his'
:crutch, stuff his rheumatism into'
his hip pocket,and toss a very fair
seven innings. You'llrememberhow
1 "Terrible Tommie" Ryan, Prime
1 Patron of Pat's" patrolled the
1 shortpatch, how the women wary
■ Batchelors rose up to smite the
Misfits from the undefeated class,
:!how absolutely ridiculous looked
, the clumsiest "Angel" in creation
as he draped his skinny shins over
the bleacher seats.But I'llbet you
'can't recall the few times that
Hammerin'Hank Storeno failed to
hit while he was racking up the
, .667 batting average. Wow!
But if you were one of those
who was granted a glance behind
the scenes, to see whatmade things
tick, Iam sure you won't forget
the tireless efforts of the man,
■ who by his untiring efforts and
: boundless enthusiasm, made it all
possible. Once again we say thank. you to le bon Pere Gaffney.
Well, thanks for your attention,
chums. Rememberalways the good
i times we had, and keep in there
pitching till the day when we can
branch out a bit and have our try, at— but you all know what I'm
i dreaming.
i "All lovely tales that we have
heard or read— are endless foun-
, tain of immortal drink." (Keats).
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tive to keep prices level except in
dire cases. * * * *
To have a perfect price control
structure without any obstacles
credit must be destroyed. Credit
is an abuse of the monetary sys-
tem. Money was founded to serve
as a token or standardof measure.
Money was formed to stand for
certain values equal to the worth
of actual products. Credit, on the
other hand is merely a promise to
pay. How can a man (if barter
were the mode) exchange a dog
for a calf that is unborn. The calf
might die at birth or any chance
thing might happen to it. This is
the same method found in today's
credit system. This system causes
prices to rise to protect the supply
while if it hadn't been originated,
prices would be lower and the
supply unmenaced. As a price con-
trol factor credit should be abol-
ished and men made to save their
money until they have the full
price of a product. In this way a
period of time may elapse and the
supply strengthened by reproduc-
tion.
their own . . . when the Drama
Guild held semi-weekly meetings
and spent the whole timedreaming
about a Little Theatre ... mem-
ories of the Spec gang sitting up
until the wee small hours . . .
when "Mr. B" (now the beloved
Father Bischoff, S.J.) would put
out half of the Spectator by him-
self...all of those things will,I
hope, find their place in this col-
umn.
Having had the reaT honor of
holding the post of editorof The
Spectator some two years ago, I:
know from hard and cruel expe-
rience that it is usually futile to j
ask for letters from my readers;...letters that are printable. Per-!
haps a new spirit has come to
S.C.i though, BO I'm asking that;
favor now. Iwant this column toI
be a clearing house for any opin-
'
ions you may have on practically
any subject. Lettersmay be signed
or unsigned, whichever you wish.
If you have a pet peeve ... or if
there is something about a club,
or factor about S.C. you like, give
us a letter, and we'll put it in
without any editorial changes.
So, Icome to the end of this,
my first column, with the feeling
that Ihave said very little in a
constructive vein. If this column
will serve as a preface to my series
then its purpose has been fulfilled.
Ishall alwaysbe glad to have your \
comments . . . but for my sake,!
make them constructive...
The turning point of his life
comes when the German youth
reaches 18, for at this time the
Party decides whether or not he
will be the one in twenty to re-
ceive the swastika button and be
admitted to the junior division of
the Party. If he is not among the
50,000 annually chosen, he probably
will never become prominent in
his business or profession.
What are the effects of this
grim discipline and godless, mili-
tary education? It is not surpris-
ing; the minds of German boys
are being dulled, their creative
ability stamped out, their imagi-
nations crushed.




NEW YORK: For the seventh
consecutive year, the editors of
VOGUE invite the college women
of the class of '42 to compete in
the Prix de Paris. The purpose of
this annual contest is to discover
college girls with a flare for
fashion reporting and the ability
to write. First prize is a year's
job witha salary on the New York
staff of Vogue. Second prize, a
special Vanity Fair feature writ-
ing award, is a six months' paid
position with the fashion maga-
zine. In addition, five cash awards
are made for the five best contest
articles submitted. These are pur-
chased for publication in Vogue.
Numerous Honorable Mentions are
also given. Winners of these
awardshave the opportunity to be
interviewed by department stores,
newspapers, advertising agencies,
and other organizations who have
jobs to offer.
The contest is based on four
quizzes and a short article.Seniors
who are on the look-out for a
career in fashion reporting or fea-
ture writing, should write to Caro-
lyn Abbott, Vogue, 420 Lexington
Aye., New York City, for further
details. Or they may secure in-
formation and an entry blank from
the College Vocational Service.
Qavel Draft Debate
Ends In Deadlock
'Round about eight o'clock every
Wednesday night we find the halls
of the Building buzzing with ex-
citementand anticipation.The rea-
son, you ask? The weekly meeting
of the Gavel Club, of course.
On last Wednesday, October 8,
Room 6 was again the scene of a
highly spirited debate. The ques-
tion before the meeting was: Re-
solved: That the United States
should revert back to a one year
draft. Pat Cramer and Napoleon
Rousseau, in sympathy with some
few thousand recent draftees, ar-
dently defended the affirmative;
while, on the other team, Mary
Ann Schneider and Ed Kohls ex-
erted all their efforts to convince
the many interested listeners that
such a revision would prove harm-
ful to all concerned.The argument,
which grew more and more heated
as each team tried to outwit and
confuse its opponents, ended in a
friendly but uncompromising con-
ciliation.
i At .a..irevjouB.meeting all inter-
ested were privileged to witness
an equally heated debate on the
subject: Resolved: That Club mem-
bers who are tardy should be
fined. The affirmative side of the
argument was taken by Tony
Buhr; whose opponentof the nega-
tive was Bob Grieve.
The coming year promises to
be one of unequalled activity for




The first formal meeting of the
Mendel Club for this scholastic
year will be held on Wednesday,
October 15, at which timeDr. Ray-
mond L. Zech will be the guest
speaker.
Dr. Zech, whose long and varied
experience makes him one of Se-
attle's leading physicians and sur-
geons, is a very entertaining
speaker. In his last appearance
before the Mendel Club, Dr.Zech's
lecture was acknowledged to be
one of the most outstanding pre-
sented during the school year.
Ode To A Sunbeam
Your silent beauty trickled
Over steps of golden air,
And thieving through a window
Chanced to fall on silken hair
Your veil of flimsy loveliness
Encircled Mary's head,
Seemed to form an angel's halo
Above her as she read.
1 often seen your dusty ray
In the Chapel's sacred gloom,
And early every morning
You steal into my room.
You start the day with brightness,
And you end it with delight.
Filling every dusky corner
With your gentle beam of light.— Dick Maguire, Soph.
Assumes New Duties
Appointed head of Work Proj- j
ects Administration for Washing- ,
ton by PresidentRoosevelt, George,
Stunz, Seattle College graduate, j
when interviewed by a Spectator j
reporter said that he likes his new
work very much, but that it en-
tails "lots of work and trouble."
A native of Seattle, Mr. Stuntz
attended Interbay and Cathedral
grammar school and was graduat-
ed from Seattle College in nine-
teen twenty-five. He then took his
degree of Bachelor of Arts at the
Universityof Washington, and was
graduated from the University of
Washington Law school.
Since then, he has been engaged
in the practice of law, and has
served as attorney for the United
States Departmentof Justice, spe-
cial assistant United States Attor-
ney and assistant State Attorney
General.
Asked what he thought of Se-
attle College today, he replied:
"Proud of the fact that it is such
a great institution and doubly
proud to have graduated from
Seattle College."
—Courtesy of Seattle P. I.
INFORMALLY
By Mary Ellen Beyer
The devastating effects of the
Nazi educational system on Ger-
man youth will be, ina large part,
responsible for the decline and fall
of the Germanempire. So apparent
is this that educators and leaders
throughout the world believe that
even the present generation of
young Germans are wholly unpre-
pared to perpetuate the Nazi way
of life.
An Aryan boy living in Germany
today begins his formal education
at the age of six in a schoolroom
where the class is conducted by a
young Brownshirt, the Herr Le-
hrer. Every morning the Herr
Lehrer raises his arm insalute and
shouts, "Heil Hitler. "Heil Hitler,"
echo the little voices. "What is our
first duty as Germans" asks the
Brownshirt. "To love and obey the
Fuhrer," reply the youngsters.
Then they settle in their seats to
read, write, and hear statements
such as, "All Jews are evil" and
"Adolf Hitler is my leader."
A new phase of Nazi discipline
and educationbegins when the boy
is 10. His enthusiasm for National
Socialism, his obedience, athletic
1ability, and qualities of leadership,
are carefully watched and marked
down in his Party Record. This is
his future passport to wealth or
poverty, success or failure.
Gruelling discipline characterizes
the Hitler Youth organization, the
Jugend. A 15-year-old youth, after
a year's membership, must, for ex-
ample, be able to march 13 miles
a day withan 11-poundpack.Mili-
tary drill and the learning of the





On November 6, 7, and 8, the
Seattleunitof the Catholic Library
Association will stage a Catholic
Book Fair at Forrest Ridge Con-
vent. The Fair will feature, under
the direction of the Rev. Wharton,
S. J., a display of the books writ-
ten by contemporary Catholic au-
thors. Under the sponsorship of
the leading Catholic womens or-
ganizations of the city, entertain-
ment will be provided in the form
of teas and musical programs in
the afternoons, with Seattle Col-
lege girls acting as hostesses. In
the evenings, Dr. Cory and Dr. Lu-
cas of the University of Washing-
ton, will lecture, and recent out-
standing books will be reviewed.
The promotion of Catholic Book
Fairs is a nation-wideproject. The
purpose of this is to stimulate in-
terest in Catholic literature, both
fiction and non-fiction, and to cul-
tivatebetter reading tastes allover
the country. Many such fairs have
already been held in the East.
However, this will be the first at-
tempted in Seattle. On its success
depend similar local enterprises inj
the future. There,is no admission j
price, and the general public isI
urged to attend. Since it is of
great literary importance, it is
hoped that Seattle College stu-
dents will aid in the -work of at-
tending the Book Fair.
CORRECTION: Bill Orland is
president of the Drama Guild, not
secretary-trasurer,as was errone-
ously printed in the Spectator last
week. The position of secretary-
treasurer is very capably filled by
Miss B. J. Dunham.
Sophs Hold Election;
MahaneyWins Again
It's Mahaney again! An active
Forum member, Sergeant-at-Arms
of the Student Body, member of
the Knights, is now the popular,
enthusiastic president of the Soph-
omores, the class of '44.
Repeating his popularity of last
year, Gene Voiland was again
chosen vice-president of his class.
The supporting cast includes viva-
cious, ever-smiling, but efficient
Rosemary Bischoff as secretary.
Inrecognition of ability and popu-
larity, Treasurer Fritz Verschuren
will handle the class finances. To
fulfill an office of such powerful
responsibility, Joe McArdle was
elected Sergeant-at-Arms.
Under the leadershipof such of-
ficers the Sophomores promise the
biggest, best, most successful, his-
tory making Barn Dance ever
sponsored by Seattle College.
Class Becomes Critic
Of Business Concerns
Inaugurating a new and novel
educational idea in the field of
English at Seattle College, a class
has been opened for students in-
terestedin practical Business Eng-
lish. To equip themselves for fu-
ture duties the students are
reviewing andbrushing up on gen-
eral grammar. After completing
this preparatory study, they intend
to write to business menand firms,
urging them to cooperateby send-
ing in their letter heads for cor-
rectionand comment.In return the
students will compose letter heads
of their own and send them to the
business correspondents for expe-
rienced comment.
With this program, soon to be
in operation, the new class will
make great strides in the prepar-
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A j R. S. Orchi Studios _Advertise " Patronize
522 Broadway N. EA. 1170
Just receive a new shipment Venetian Groceryof Girls' Sweaters, Skirts, and '
blouses. Get Your Candy Before.... . _ _ ,- Going Into the Show
nn ILL C K j
1425 E. Pine (Next, to Venetian
420 15th Aye. North Theatre)
HAVE YOU TIMED ONE OF DeiJipScy S
our malts lately? Pharmacy
HILLTOP, InC. We Can Fill All YourPharmacy Needs
410 15th North 235 Brdy No. CA. 4800
OORDT'S SHELL STATION
''Don't use th,it old story, 'I'm out of gas.' They know
better when you trade at Bill Oordt's."
■>oi Broadway N. CA. 9827
YOl'U FAVORITE RECORDS
"SWING AND BOOGIE WOOGIE"
RADIO SPECIALTIES COMPANY
108 Broadway No. : EA. 3131
10 A. M. to 10 P. M.





KATES— 3c A WORD
Male Help Wanted
Girl from sheltered home desires
suitable escort for Mendel Mix-
er. If satisfactory, will consider
same as escort for Barn Dance.
Those interested call EA. 0400.
Male Help Wanted
"
Salesman, brand new, very unusual
item, water orchid house plant,
grows, flowers, year round, in-
doori-OUtdoors, in anything hold-
ing water alone, no dirt required.
Kemarkable proposition. Kauf-










You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland,
U.5.A.,"or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's
can't-be-copied blend of the world's best ciga-
rette tobaccos...but the best way to learn about
Chesterfields is to try 'em. You'll find more
cigarette pleasure than you ever had before.
You'll /oin the millions who say —7^ ( *̂*>/
WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD... //tC^'JtUtifff
Copyright 1911. Liccitt & Mum Toucco Co.
MENDEL CLUB
DANCE
AT K. C. TONIGHT
